Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) is an important foodborne pathogen. Cattle are suggested to be an important reservoir for STEC; however, these pathogens have also been isolated from other livestock and wildlife. In this study we sought to investigate transmission of STEC, enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) and enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC) between cattle and white-tailed deer in a shared agroecosystem. Cattle feces were collected from 100 animals in a Michigan dairy farm in July 2012, while 163 deer fecal samples were collected during two sampling periods (March and June). The locations of deer fecal pellets were recorded via geographic information system mapping and microsatellite multi-locus genotyping was used to link the fecal samples to individual deer at both time points. Following subculture to sorbitol MacConkey agar and STEC CHROMagar, the pathogens were characterized by serotyping, stx profiling, and PCR-based fingerprinting; multilocus sequence typing (MLST) was performed on a subset. STEC and EHEC were cultured from 12 to 16% of cattle, respectively, and EPEC was found in 36%. Deer were significantly less likely to have a pathogen in March vs. June where the frequency of STEC, EHEC, and EPEC was 1, 6, and 22%, respectively. PCR fingerprinting and MLST clustered the cattle-and deerderived strains together in a phylogenetic tree. Two STEC strains recovered from both animal species shared MLST and fingerprinting profiles, thereby providing evidence of interspecies transmission and highlighting the importance of wildlife species in pathogen shedding dynamics and persistence in the environment and cattle herds.
Introduction
Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) is a leading cause of foodborne infections in the U.S. and represents a major public health concern These pathogens are characterized by their ability to produce Shiga toxin (Stx), which contributes to hemorrhagic colitis and hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) in some individuals. Multiple STEC serotypes have been characterized with STEC O157 predominating in the U.S. until recently; serotypes other than O157 (non-O157) have increased in frequency during the last decade (Bettelheim, 2007) and have also contributed to several large-scale outbreaks. One example is the 2011 STEC O104:H4 outbreak in Germany, which infected 3816 people and caused 54 deaths (Frank et al., 2011) . In the U.S., it was estimated that up to 168,698 non-O157 infections and 96,534 O157 infections occur each year (Scallan et al., 2011) with most non-O157 infections being caused by the following six serogroups: O26, O103, O111, O121, O45, and O145 (Gould et al., 2013) .
The Stx, which is the primary virulence factor of STEC, is encoded by multiple stx genes carried on lambdoid bacteriophages (O'brien et al., 1984) . A subset of STEC strains also known as enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC), possess the locus of enterocyte effacement (LEE) with genes such as eae (intimin) that are important for the development of attaching and effacing lesions on intestinal epithelial cells (McDaniel et al., 1995) . EHEC O157 was suggested to have evolved from LEE-positive enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC) (Reid et al., 2000) , a common cause of infantile diarrhea in developing countries (Kotloff et al., 2013) , via the acquisition of Stx-converting bacteriophages. EPEC strains have also been classified into typical EPEC based on the presence of the EPEC adherence factor (EAF) plasmid. This plasmid harbors the bfp gene cluster encoding the bundle-forming pilus, which is essential for the initial attachment of EPEC to intestinal epithelial cells (Nataro and Kaper, 1998) . Atypical EPEC strains lack bfp, though the prevalence of both types may be underestimated in developed countries without routine screening practices in place.
Cattle are considered to be a major reservoir for STEC, EHEC, and EPEC (Beutin et al., 1993; Holland et al., 1999) . For STEC, considerable variation has been reported in herd frequencies that range from 0.3 to 56% in beef and 0.2 to 74% in dairy cattle (Hussein and Sakuma, 2005; Hussein, 2007) . In addition to cattle, STEC has been recovered from other domesticated animals including sheep, goats, pigs, cats, and dogs (Beutin et al., 1993) . Wildlife species including white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) have also been shown to harbor E. coli O157 in the U.S., with prevalence estimates of 0.3% of 1608 deer samples in Nebraska (Renter et al., 2001) , 0.5% of 609 deer in Georgia (Fischer et al., 2001) , and up to 1.8% of 55 deer in Louisiana (Dunn et al., 2004) . For non-O157 STEC, recent studies in Germany and Spain have found 83% of roe deer (Mora et al., 2012) and 53% of red and roe deer to be positive (Eggert et al., 2013) , while STEC was recovered from 5% of white-tailed deer feces collected in Wisconsin and Minnesota (Ishii et al., 2007) . Although these prevalence estimates vary considerably, it is important to note that prevalence is dependent on the type of deer species occupying a given area as well as the type of detection method used; not all studies are comparable. Deer have also been implicated as the STEC source in prior outbreaks including a 2010 O103:H2 outbreak in Minnesota associated with venison (Rounds et al., 2012) and a 2011 O157:H7 outbreak linked to strawberries contaminated by deer feces (Laidler et al., 2013) . Collectively, these data suggest that deer are an important reservoir of STEC. Few studies, however, have been conducted in the U.S. to determine the prevalence of STEC, particularly the non-O157 serotypes, among wildlife species, or to estimate transmission frequencies and quantify the genetic diversity of the deer-derived E. coli population.
In the farm environment, STEC is commonly transmitted through contact with contaminated cattle feces, water, soil, flies, and birds (Hancock et al., 1998) , and only a subset of studies have examined isolates from different deer species and cattle in the same geographic location (Rice et al., 1995; Fischer et al., 2001; Mora et al., 2012) . Despite this, it is still not clear how frequently STEC and other diarrheagenic E. coli pathotypes are transmitted between cattle and wildlife inhabiting shared landscapes. Consequently, we sought to recover STEC, EHEC, and EPEC from a population of dairy cattle and white-tailed deer (O. virginianus) sharing an agroecosystem in Michigan. We examined the pathogen diversity across species and hypothesized that white-tailed deer are an important reservoir for all three E. coli pathotypes with interspecies transmission occurring frequently followed by the subsequent diversification in each host.
Materials and Methods

Field Sampling
A total of 163 white-tailed deer fecal samples were collected along pre-selected transects that were established at 100 m intervals in all habitats and pastures across the Kellogg Biological Station property (∼18 km 2 ) located in southwestern Michigan. Fecal pellet locations were recorded using a hand-held GPS unit. All pellet samples were divided into subsamples for deer genotyping for individual identification and for pathogen screening. The first sampling of deer pellets (n = 85) occurred at the end of March 2012 and the second sampling (n = 78) took place in June 2012. Fecal pellet locations were entered into a geographic information system (GIS) to examine the spatial distribution of pathogenpositive deer. In addition, fecal grab samples were collected from 100 dairy cattle at the same property in July 2012, 2 weeks following the second deer sampling. All fecal sampling strategies were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Michigan State University.
Pathogen Isolation
Five grams of feces were inoculated in 2X EC broth (Oxoid Ltd.; Waltham, MA) supplemented with novobiocin (8 mg/L), rifampin (2 mg/L) and potassium tellurite (1 mg/L) for 24 h at 42 • C (Jasson et al., 2009) , and subcultured to STEC CHROMagar ™ (CHROMagar; Paris, France) and sorbitol MacConkey (SMAC) agar. Fecal samples were cultured within a week of collection. Immunomagnetic separation (IMS) using E. coli O157 Dynabeads (Invitrogen, Life Technologies; NY, USA) was also used to specifically recover E. coli O157 following subculture to STEC CHROM agar ™ and overnight growth at 37 • C. To maximize our ability to capture the genetic diversity of the E. coli population, up to 20 suspect colonies were selected from each plate based on morphological appearance. Colonies were inoculated in Luria-Bertani broth (LB) overnight at 37 • C. In all, 1957 suspect E. coli colonies were recovered from cattle and 814 colonies were isolated from deer. DNA was extracted and purified using the Qiagen DNA extraction kit (Qiagen Sciences; MD, USA).
Deer Genotyping
Total genomic DNA was extracted from fecal samples collected from white-tailed deer using the Qiagen stool extraction kit. DNA was subjected to genotyping at the following seven nuclear, bi-parentally inherited microsatellite loci: BM1225, BM4107, BM4208, BM6506, CSN3 (Bishop et al., 1994) , and RT23, RT27 (Wilson et al., 1997) . PCR and genotyping was conducted following protocols described previously (Blanchong et al., 2007 (Blanchong et al., , 2008 . PCR products were screened using either a Licor Instruments 4200 or Hitachi Instruments FMBIOII scanner. Individuals of known genotype and base pair size standards were run concurrently with all samples on each gel to score the genotypes. All genotypes were scored by two experienced laboratory personnel, while sex was determined using PCR-based methods and sex-linked markers described in a prior study (Lindsay and Belant, 2008) . Multi-locus microsatellite profiles were compared across individuals using the GENECAP program (Wilberg and Dreher, 2004) to identify unique and related individuals. Estimates of relatedness among white-tailed deer that were coinfected with enteric pathogens were calculated using maximum likelihood methods as described in a prior study (Wagner et al., 2006) . Hypothesized relatedness values (full-siblings, halfsiblings, parent-offspring) were evaluated based on likelihood ratio tests.
Virulence Gene Profiling and Molecular Serotyping
The eae gene encoding the intimin adhesin and the two most common Stx variant genes, stx1 and stx2, were amplified by multiplex PCR as described (Manning et al., 2008) for suspect E. coli colonies. PCR targeting bfp (bundle forming pilus) was performed on all eae-positive, stx-negative isolates as described previously (Trabulsi et al., 2002) for classifying isolates as typical (bfp-positive) or atypical (bfp-negative) EPEC. For isolates with genome data available, wzy (O-antigen polymerase) and fliC (flagellar H antigens), which dictate the E. coli serotype, were extracted from draft genomes available through the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (Altschul et al., 1990) . Sequences were compared to 94 published genomes in NCBI to classify additional serotypes, while primers specific for 14 O- (Table S1 ) and H- (Table S2) antigens were developed to screen additional isolates lacking genome data.
Three multiplex PCR molecular serotyping assays were developed using malate dehydrogenase (mdh) as an internal control (mdh_F41 5 ′ -AGGCGCTTGCACTACTGTTA-3 ′ ; mdh_R875 5 ′ -AGCGCGTTCTGTTCAAATG-3 ′ ). The assays utilized 2.5 µl of 10 PE buffer, 2.5 µl of 2 mM dNTPs, 2 µl of 25 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 µl of each primer, 0.3 µl of AmpliTaq Gold (Life Technologies; NY, USA) and 2 µl of DNA template (Table S1 ). The PCR cycle consisted of an initial denaturation step at 94 • C for 10 min followed by 25 cycles of 30 s at 94 • C, 10 s at 51 • C and 10 s at 72 • C, and 1 min at 72 • C. All suspect isolates were also screened for the presence of wzy specific for serotype O104, which involved denaturation at 95 • C for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles of 15 s at 95 • C, 15 s at 53 • C and 5 s at 72 • C. Three separate multiplex PCR targeting the most common (n = 14) flagellar H antigens encoded by fliC was also performed with mdh as internal control. Each multiplex PCR was carried out in a 15-µl reaction using the KAPA2G Fast Multiplex kit (Kapa Biosystems, Inc.; Wilmington, MA) containing 7.5 µl of 2X KAPA2G Fast Multiplex mix, 1 µl of each 10 µM primer and 2 µl of DNA template. The PCR cycle consisted of an initial denaturation at 95 • C for 3 min followed by 30 cycles of 30 s at 95 • C, 15 s at 55 • C and 20 s at 72 • C, and final extension of 3 min at 72 • C. Isolates that were negative for a known serotype by multiplex PCR and failed to match a published wzy or fliC sequence were considered non-typeable (NT). Differentiation of NT isolates was determined using RAPD, rep-PCR, and MLST.
PCR-Based DNA Fingerprinting
In order to omit duplicate isolates recovered from individual animals and determine transmission frequencies across animals, repetitive PCR (rep-PCR) and random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) PCR were performed on up to 180 isolates using previously described protocols with slight modifications (Hahn et al., 2007; Posse et al., 2007) . Both rep-PCR and RAPD have been shown to be useful tools to differentiate closely related STEC strains (Dombek et al., 2000; Mohapatra and Mazumder, 2008) . To enhance reproducibility, template DNA concentrations were standardized to100 ng/µl prior to PCR. For RAPD, two primers, 1247 (5 ′ AAGAGCCCGT 3 ′ ) and 1254 (5 ′ CCGCAGCCAA 3 ′ ), were used according to published protocols (Pacheco et al., 1997; Posse et al., 2007) . Following gel electrophoresis (1.5%) at 80 V for 2.5 h for rep-PCR and 180 V for 2 h for RAPD-PCR and visualization, gel images were imported in to Bionumerics 5.1 (Applied Maths Inc, TX, USA). Banding patterns were examined using the Dice coefficient and a 0.5% band position tolerance and were compared among suspect colonies isolated from the same animals to omit duplicate strains. Cluster analysis was performed using the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic averages (UPGMA) to identify the total number of strains with distinct banding patterns.
Multilocus Sequence Typing (MLST) Analysis and Genome Alignments
A subset of strains found to be distinct by rep-PCR and RAPD profiling were selected for whole genome sequencing using the Illumina MiSeq ™ (Illumina Inc. San Diego, CA) platform. Genomes were assembled by Velvet 1.2.07 (Zerbino and Birney, 2008) after trimming with Trimmomatic (Bolger et al., 2014) followed by quality checking with FastQC (http:// www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). Consensus sequences for 15 housekeeping genes (7395 bp) available through the STEC Center at Michigan State University (www. shigatox.net) were used to extract MLST loci from draft genomes using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (Altschul et al., 1990) . Sequences were aligned and allele and sequence type (ST) assignments were made using the STEC Center database; new allele and ST numbers were assigned to those sequences that were novel and failed to match an existing sequence. All 15 genes were concatenated to construct a neighbor joining tree (p-distance, 1000 bootstrap) in MEGA6 (Tamura et al., 2013) to examine evolutionary relationships between strains. Chi square (χ 2 ) and the Fisher's Exact test for sample sizes less than five were used to examine differences in the prevalence of all three E. coli pathotypes over time in SAS (version 9.3); a P < 0.05 was considered significant and odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were calculated to describe the relationships. Contigs of two draft genomes from a deer and cow that were identical by MLST and PCR profiling were ordered individually using Mauve (Darling et al., 2004) and then aligned to each other using progressive Mauve (Darling et al., 2010) . Locally collinear blocks, which represent highly conserved regions without rearrangements, were identified using the Mauve rearrangement viewer. Both genomes are publicly available at NCBI (BioSample accession numbers SAMN03402191 and SAMN03402228).
Results
STEC, EHEC, and EPEC Frequencies in Dairy Cattle and Deer
Among the 100 cattle sampled in July, 2029 suspect colonies were characterized by PCR for a combination of stx and eae genes useful for initially classifying the pathogens. EHEC and STEC were recovered from 16 to 12% of cattle, respectively, while 36 (55%) animals had EPEC (Figure 1) . The EPEC isolates were further classified as typical (n = 4) or atypical (n = 32) EPEC based on the presence of bfp; two animals were positive for both types of EPEC. Among all 64 pathogen-positive animals, 11 (17%) were positive for both EHEC and EPEC and five (8%) were positive for STEC and EPEC simultaneously.
Among the 163 deer fecal pellets collected at the two samplings, 816 E. coli isolates were recovered and characterized by PCR. Deer genotyping data demonstrated that a total of 147 FIGURE 1 | The frequency of Shiga toxin-producing E. coli (STEC), enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) and enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC) in 100 cattle and 147 deer sampled at two time points from the same geographic location.
unique animals had been sampled in all. Feces from 73 deer were sampled in March and 74 were sampled in June; 12 of these animals were sampled both in March and in June, while 24 animals were sampled more than once. Notably, the frequency of all three E. coli pathotypes increased significantly between March and June (Fishers-Exact test, P < 0.0001). During the March sampling, for instance, only four of the 73 (5%) deer were positive for EPEC and neither STEC nor EHEC were detected. In June, EPEC recovery increased significantly to 30% (n = 22) in the 74 animals, while STEC and EHEC were found in 1% (n = 1) and 8% (n = 6) of the deer, respectively. Deer had a greater number of typical EPEC relative to cattle as 14 animals (48%) were positive. In addition, one or more of the three E. coli pathotypes were recovered simultaneously from 7% of the deer at the time of the June sampling; five animals positive for EPEC also had either EHEC (n = 4) or STEC (n = 1). Overall, cattle were significantly more likely to possess any of the three pathogens (OR: 2.7; 95% CI: 1.48, 5.13) as well as EHEC or STEC combined (OR: 3.7; 95% CI: 1.52, 9.09) relative to deer during the June sampling.
Spatial and Temporal Distribution of Pathogens within the Agroecosystem
Plotting the distribution of deer feces collected over the course of the study identified spatial clustering of feces across the property (Figure 2) . The same was true for pathogen-positive fecal samples in that they appeared to cluster together in four specific geographic locations via GIS mapping. These clusters contained 21 of all 33 (64%) pathogen-positive samples. In addition, there FIGURE 2 | Aerial photo of the study site showing locations of deer feces (black dots) and feces positive for one of three diarrheagenic E. coli pathotypes (colored dots). Yellow lines connect fecal groups of the same deer determined from multi-locus genotyping collected during different seasons, including the 12 individual animals that acquired a pathogen over time. Red lines connect fecal groups of genetically related deer (parent-offspring or full siblings) that have moved within the agroecosystem.
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Pathogen positivity also changed over the sampling period as five of the 12 deer (42%) sampled in both March and June had acquired at least one of the three pathogens by June. Three of the five animals acquired atypical EPEC as well as either EHEC (n = 2) or STEC (n = 1) simultaneously, while the two remaining animals acquired typical EPEC (n = 1) or both EPEC types (n = 1). Importantly, four of the five animals that had acquired a pathogen had fecal samples collected from one of the four pathogen-positive spatial clusters.
Pathogen Characteristics
Because up to 20 suspect isolates were recovered from each of the 93 animals (64 cattle, 29 deer) positive for any of the three E. coli pathogens, we sought to examine the characteristics of the bacterial population within and across species. In all, 302 isolates were recovered from 29 deer and 42 cattle and evaluated by PCR for a set of virulence genes. Specifically, 93 pathogen-positive isolates were examined from deer and 209 isolates were examined from cattle. A subset of EHEC and STEC isolates could not be recovered following subculture in both deer (n = 3) and cattle (n = 15). The stx profile was known for the original isolate after culturing directly from the fecal samples; however, upon subculture, the original isolates either lost the Stx-bacteriophage or were no longer cultivable. Because of the latter possibility, the cultivable stx-negative E. coli isolates were not characterized by serotyping or PCR profiling so as to avoid potential misclassification.
Overall, the stx distribution varied among EHEC and STEC isolates recovered from cattle and deer. Only stx1 was detected in the seven stx-positive deer, while stx1 was detected in 68% (n = 19) of the 28 cattle-derived isolates. Isolates with stx2 and both stx1 and stx2 were recovered from 21% (n = 6) and 11% (n = 3) of the remaining cattle, respectively. Among the EHEC isolates, one had both stx1 and stx2, two had stx2 only and the remaining 13 isolates had stx1 alone. The majority of EHEC and STEC isolates were initially classified as non-typeable (NT) by multiplex PCR and thus, additional PCR assays were developed to classify more isolates. Five serotypes were identified from the nine animals with stx-positive isolates available including serotypes O103 (n = 1), O157:H7 (n = 1), O98:H21 (n = 5), O169:H16 (n = 1), and O53:HNT (n = 1); two isolates were ONT:H16. In addition, two of these nine animals had more than one stx-positive serotype. Among the stx-positive deer isolates available for testing, serotypes O98:H21 (n = 1), O103:H2 (n = 2) and ONT:H2 (n = 1) were identified, while one deer was positive for both of the latter two serotypes.
Among the 26 deer positive for EPEC, serotype O145:H25 predominated and was detected in seven (27%) animals followed by serotypes O177:H11 (n = 2), O45:HNT (n = 2), O98:H21 (n = 1), and O168:H8 (n = 1) ( Table 1) . Most deer (n = 17) possessed a NT isolate, while a subset of seven animals had more than one serotype. The cattle-derived EPEC isolates were more diverse. Isolates belonging to O53 predominated in 16 (44%) animals, though the H-antigen varied across O53 isolates ( Table 2) . The same was true for isolates belonging to O2 (n = 4), O115 (n = 2), and O169 (n = 3). Two additional O:H combinations were also detected as well as a high frequency of isolates (n = 38) without a classifiable O-antigen.
Pathogen Diversity
RAPD and rep-PCR were utilized to exclude duplicate isolates from each animal and identify transmission events and candidates for MLST. Among the 302 isolates from cattle and deer, 75 distinct DNA fingerprint profiles were identified. A total of 44 profiles were identified in the cattle and 31 profiles were identified in the deer. In all, 27 cattle had >1 isolate characterized by PCR profiling and 18 animals (28%) had >1 fingerprint profile with an average of two profiles per animal and a maximum of four ( Table 2 ). Most isolates with unique PCR profiles from individual animals (n = 13) were distinct by serotyping. Only two animals had isolates with distinct PCR profiles and identical serotypes, though two additional animals had distinct profiles with identical O-antigens but not H-antigens. On the contrary, more than one isolate was characterized from 19 deer and 13 of these animals (45%) had >1 profile with an average of one and maximum of four profiles per animal ( Table 1) . Among the serotyped deer isolates from individual animals with distinct PCR profiles, most (n = 8) were also different by serotyping. A subset of isolates from two animals, however, shared the same serotype despite having distinct PCR profiles.
Isolates of the same E. coli pathotype were not always identical by PCR profiling unless they represented the same serotype. For cattle, five distinct fingerprint patterns were identified among the nine EHEC isolates, whereas the two STEC isolates shared one pattern. All five deer-derived EHEC isolates, however, had distinct profiles even though two of the five isolates had identical serotypes. The EPEC isolates were considerably more diverse in both species. Among the EPEC isolates from cattle, 38 unique patterns were identified, whereas 26 unique patterns were found in deer. Multiple fingerprint profiles were also identified for each of the typical EPEC isolates recovered from cattle (n = 4), while the 15 typical EPEC strains from deer only grouped into five different PCR profiles.
Intraspecies and Interspecies Transmission
As determined by PCR profiling, a subset of isolates recovered from the cattle and deer populations were shared within and/or between species. Indeed, a cluster analysis based on the rep-PCR profiles demonstrated that the isolates recovered from both cattle and deer were not genetically distinct as isolates from both hosts were found on similar branches of the phylogenetic tree ( Figure  S1 ). Specifically, nine fingerprint patterns were identified across multiple cattle and three patterns were found in more than one deer. Seven cattle with O53 EPEC isolates, for example, were classified as belonging to cattle PCR profile pattern 10 (C10), while six animals had ONT:10 isolates representing pattern 1 (C1). PCR profile 18 (C18) was also detected in five different cattle, while the remaining six PCR patterns were found in two or three animals ( Table 2) . For the deer, two PCR patterns represented the EPEC O145:H25 isolates, which were found in nine different animals, while six animals had ONT isolates with identical PCR profiles ( Table 1) . There was evidence of EHEC and STEC transmission within cattle. Each of the stx1-positive EHEC O98:H21 isolates recovered from five different cattle, for example, had identical fingerprint profiles as did the two STEC ONT:H16 isolates. The cattle-derived EHEC NT, O91:H21 and O169:H16 isolates, however, were each found in only one animal as were the five deer-derived EHEC isolates.
Furthermore, three of the four EHEC serotypes (O98:H21, O103:H2, and O177:H11) from deer were also present in the cattle herd. The EPEC O103:H2 isolates from cattle had distinct fingerprint profiles when compared to the deer-derived EHEC O103 isolates as did the O177:H11 isolates. On the contrary, the EHEC O98:H21 isolate recovered from a deer had a fingerprint profile that matched several cattle-derived isolates of the same serotype by all three PCR profiling methods (Figure 3) . These isolates and a subset of additional isolates from 17 cattle and 7 deer were examined by MLST to better understand the degree of relatedness between isolates from both species. Matching fingerprint profiles were not observed for those isolates recovered from the 12 deer sampled in both March and June, indicating that new strains were acquired over time. Notably, one of the 12 deer acquired two distinct EPEC isolates that were also recovered from five different animals during the June sampling.
Evolutionary Relationships between Deer-and Cattle-Derived Isolates
Application of MLST targeting 15 housekeeping genes (n = 7473 nucleotides) resulted in a phylogenetic tree with deer and cattle isolates grouping together (Figure 4) . A total of four clusters were identified with two being specific to cattle and none specific to deer. The remaining two clusters contained both cattle-and deer-derived isolates. Overlaying the PCR profiling data on to the phylogenetic tree demonstrated that many isolates with identical PCR profiles clustered together. In most cases, isolates with the same sequence type (ST) also grouped together. The cattlespecific cluster II, for instance, consisted of O177:H11 EPEC isolates from two animals with identical PCR profiles and STs, while cluster III contained matching ONT:H10 isolates from two different animals as well as three closely related isolates with different serotypes, stx and PCR profiles, and STs. The same was true for isolates comprising cluster IV as they varied by stx profile, serotype, ST, and PCR profile, though they were not host specific and were recovered from both deer and cattle. Specifically, the two groups of isolates comprising cluster IV had slightly different characteristics including the lack of stx1, stx2, or a NT O-antigen, which could have resulted in distinct banding patterns by PCR profiling. Three of the four deer-derived strains from cluster IV, however, had the same genetic backbone (ST-49) that differed from the cattle strains comprising this cluster. Notably, two ST-49 isolates (TW07697 and TW08101), available within the STEC FIGURE 4 | A phylogenetic tree constructed using 15 multilocus sequence typing loci in 24 pathogenic E. coli isolates constructed using the Neighbor-joining method with 1000 bootstrap replications. The evolutionary distances were calculated using p-distance and represent the number of base differences per site. Clusters I-IV were identified based on >95% bootstrap support and serotypes, virulence gene profiles, and sequence types (STs) are noted. Deer isolates are indicated in red and cattle isolates are in blue. PCR profiles represent an arbitrary number that was assigned to each unique combination of PCR profiles per animal.
FIGURE 5 | Alignment of two stx1-positive EHEC O98:H21 genomes from a cow (top) and deer (bottom) that were identical by PCR profiling and multilocus sequence typing. Identical colored boxes are pairwise locally collinear blocks, which represent regions of highly conserved sequences without rearrangements, as determined used progressive Mauve (Darling et al., 2010) . White spaces are indicative of regions with low sequence coverage, while the lines represent regions that match in each genome.
Center repository, were previously recovered from humans with diarrhea and bloody diarrhea. Among all four clusters, the most closely related and broadly distributed isolates belonged to cluster I. This cluster included highly similar isolates from different cattle and one deer (d66s1se). Although all of the O98:H21 cluster I isolates had stx1 and were identical by PCR profiling, only five isolates had the same ST. Consequently, two representative cluster I isolates recovered from both species were sequenced. Genome alignments demonstrated that the deer-and cattle-derived strains from cluster I are highly similar ( Figure 5 ) and suggests that transmission between species occurred previously.
Discussion
Given the worldwide burden of diarrheagenic E. coli in human infections, it is important to know the distribution of various pathotypes in reservoir species such as cattle (Beutin et al., 1993; Holland et al., 1999) . Knowledge of the diversity and genetic relatedness of diarrheagenic E. coli in external reservoirs is also important to determine whether certain strain types are more likely to be transmitted within species and whether there is evidence of interspecies transmission. In this study, we observed a high frequency (64%) of STEC, EHEC, and EPEC in dairy cattle from one Michigan herd as well as in white-tailed deer (40%) sharing an agroecosystem. Although cattle were significantly more likely to harbor all three E. coli pathotypes than deer, though STEC and EHEC were detected in 9% of deer feces. It is difficult, however, to determine how pathogen prevalence compares to estimates from other geographic locations (Ishii et al., 2007; Sasaki et al., 2013) as different deer species, wildlifelivestock interactions, and culture methods can significantly impact prevalence and detection. For instance, culturing samples with potassium tellurite will enhance recovery of telluriteresistant EHEC as was demonstrated previously (Tzschoppe et al., 2012) , and may have resulted in a less diverse pathogen population. Nevertheless, high frequencies of genetically diverse E. coli isolates were still recovered from deer and cattle in this study. Because many of these isolates possessed virulence characteristics that have previously been correlated with more severe clinical infections in humans, it is clear that both deer and cattle are important reservoirs of pathogenic STEC and EHEC in Michigan.
Among the stx-positive isolates recovered from the deer and cattle in this study, most (63%) were classified as EHEC, which possesses the LEE and was suggested to be more virulent in humans (Nataro and Kaper, 1998) . Similarly, a high frequency of cattle-derived STEC and EHEC isolates were positive for the Stx2-encoding phage, which has been linked to more severe disease when compared to isolates containing other Stx phages (Persson et al., 2007) . The molecular serotyping assays also identified a subset of deer-and cattle-derived isolates with serotypes that have previously been linked to disease in human patients. One EHEC isolate belonging to serotype O157 was detected in a cow, while the remainder of STEC or EHEC isolates from both deer and cattle belonged to non-O157 serotypes. This high frequency of non-O157 serotypes mimics the increasing frequency of non-O157 serotypes in human infections (Bettelheim, 2007) and has contributed to an enhanced awareness of their presence in foods (Gould et al., 2013) . Even though hundreds of serotypes have been described, serotypes O157, O111, O145, O45, O103, O121, and O26 were previously suggested to be the most important for human health (Brooks et al., 2005) . In both the deer and cattle sampled through this study, we recovered four of these seven serotypes, although a subset of the isolates were classified as EPEC and lacked genes encoding the Stx.
Overall, high frequencies of EPEC representing 18 and seven different serotypes were detected in the cattle and deer, respectively; serotypes could not be determined for 44% of the isolates. These strain types may represent emerging serotypes in both reservoirs, however, it is not clear whether they have the ability to be transmitted to humans and cause disease. It is likely that a subset of the isolates are ruminant-specific, with only a proportion having the ability to infect humans. Additional studies are therefore needed to determine which deer-and cattle-derived isolates exhibit similar properties in vitro as human-derived isolates. EPEC strains are important not only because they can cause diarrhea in humans, but also because they can be instantaneously converted into EHEC following infection with a Stx bacteriophage, which enhances its virulence. As proof of concept, a recent study demonstrated that multiple Stx2-bacteriophages were capable of infecting all types of pathogenic E. coli, including EPEC (Tozzoli et al., 2014) . Although Stx phage infection is critical for the emergence of novel pathogens, some E. coli hosts and Stx-phage combinations are likely to result in a more stable pathogen that can survive in external reservoirs and be transmitted to humans. The stx2-positive E. coli O104:H4 German outbreak strain represents a good example (Frank et al., 2011) . In this study, we initially recovered multiple STEC and EHEC isolates that became negative for Stx-phages following subculture, thereby providing support for this hypothesis. These isolates may represent a population of bacteria that survive better in ruminants. Future work should focus on detecting and differentiating stable reservoir-derived E. coli pathogens from less stable pathogens in order to identify bacterial-and phage-specific characteristics that may useful for predicting which strains are most pathogenic and could be targeted for detection in foods.
Because we selected up to 20 isolated colonies per animal, we were also able to investigate the diversity of the EHEC, STEC, and EPEC populations in both cattle and deer living in close proximity. DNA fingerprinting techniques such as PFGE have previously been used to study the transmission of STEC isolates in cattle (Rice et al., 1995; Fischer et al., 2001; Mora et al., 2012) . A Texas study, for instance, found STEC O157:H7 isolates from cattle and deer sampled at the same location to have identical PFGE patterns (Rice et al., 1995) . Another prior study in the southeastern U.S. failed to identify shared STEC O157:H7 strains across the two species, however, the prevalence of STEC was low and sample collection took place during different parts of the year (Fischer et al., 2001) . Although PFGE is the gold standard, limitations associated with cost and time can prevent its use in molecular epidemiological studies, particularly when duplicate isolates are expected. Here, we utilized a combination of three PCR-based profiling methods to omit duplicate isolates within each animal and identify candidates for serotyping and MLST, which is more amenable to phylogenetic analyses. The application of repetitive and RAPD PCR profiling has demonstrated a diverse pathogen population in both deer and cattle with isolates from both species clustering together in a dendrogram using UPGMA. For the most part, we observed identical PCR profiles among isolates with the same serotype, though there were exceptions. These data are consistent with results from a prior study of roe deer and cattle located in the same area in Spain as STEC strains of multiple serotypes varied by PFGE despite being closely related (Mora et al., 2012) . Although these data suggest that serotyping is less useful for characterizing isolates, we suggest the use of serotyping to initially determine which isolates are different. Additional methods are needed to assess whether isolates with identical serotypes are genetically distinct.
Since none of the deer sampled in our Michigan study were positive for STEC or EHEC in March vs. June, we expect that the timing of sample collection is critical for pathogen detection in reservoir species as are the geographic location and landscape features. These findings are consistent with other studies that have observed higher STEC and EHEC frequencies in the warmer summer months relative to the colder winter months (Chapman et al., 1997; Cobbold et al., 2004) . Moreover, we observed that the pathogen-positive deer samples clustered spatially by GIS mapping (Figure 2 ) It is therefore possible that these pathogens persist in specific environments, particularly in mild to warm temperatures that support growth, and that transmission occurs from environmental sources to both wildlife and livestock as well as between animals occupying the same niche. Given that deer travel great distances within a given ecosystem, deer movements are also likely to be important for pathogen transmission, particularly to livestock located nearby. Collectively, these data raise the question about the role that specific environments or wildlife species play in the maintenance of existing pathogen populations as well as the emergence of novel pathogens. Future studies are therefore warranted to better understand these interactions as well as identify factors important for pathogen persistence across environments and reservoir species.
Similar to the PCR-based profiling data generated in this study, the application of MLST to a subset of isolates demonstrated that cattle-and deer-derived STEC, EHEC, and EPEC are closely related. Isolates recovered from both species were integrated within the phylogeny, suggesting that diversification within each host occurs following pathogen transmission and adaptation. The MLST analysis of a subset of isolates identified four phylogenetic clusters; two of these clusters contained isolates that were specific only to cattle (Figure 4) . In most cases, the PCR profiles were identical for isolates that grouped together by MLST; however, several exceptions were observed, which could be due to genetic variation outside of the MLST loci or inaccurate PCR profiles. Indeed, PCR-profiling is not an ideal strategy for assessing genetic relatedness unless it is paired with a sequenced based method such as MLST. In this study, the combination of both PCR profiling and MLST enhanced our ability to identify unique isolates circulating in both deer and cattle and to subsequently determine how related they were to each other. Using this approach, we recovered stx1-positive O98 EHEC isolates from several cattle and one deer that were highly similar at the genomic level, thereby providing additional support for EHEC transmission across reservoir species. Nonetheless, a more complete genomic analysis is needed to pinpoint specific differences across closely related isolates as is a longitudinal study to determine the direction of transmission and identify risk factors including landscape features and wildlife densities that can impact pathogen prevalence in reservoir species.
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